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SLM Board of Directors 2020
Stacy Frost- Marshall, MN
Lora Hopp-Hansen- Slayton, MN
Sarah Kirchner- Marshall, MN
LaMont Kucker- Brandon, SD
Brian Matson- Slayton, MN
Rev. Jeanette McCormick- Jackson, MN
Rev. Wayne Meidinger- Colton, SD
Leon Mortland- Ruthton, MN
Rev. Laura Phillips- Sioux Falls, SD
Rev. Charles Swanson- Walnut Grove, MN
Rhonda Youngquist- Lennox, SD
SLM Year-Round Staff
Sandy Carlson- Retreat Cook & Host
Tom Carlson- Property Manager
Katie Chapman- Environmental Ed. Director
Nora Dahlhoff- Office Manager
Sharon Haugen - Retreat Cook
Michelle Flanigan- Housekeeping
Jean Larson- Retreat Coordinator
Marv Nysetvold- Executive Director
Amanda Randall- Program Director
Joe Stefanick- Property Manager
Bonnie Steilow- Retreat Host
Jessica VanDam- Food Service Director
Jane Wahl- Retreat Host & Housekeeping
Mary Zabel- Retreat Host & Housekeeping
2020 Summer Ministry Team
Ashley Benson, Leah Berdahl, Lexie Blaschko,
Tyler Egge, Sydney Erickson, Ian Heseltine
Andrew Huber, Gina Huber, Wesley Kimball
Macey Jo Kruger, Jennifer Lage, Sarah Lage,
Emily Malsom, Halle Rosenboom, Rheanne
Sabinske, Amber Sorenson, Madeline Trosvig,
Dustin VanDam, Abby Vander Laan, and Will
Wilson

A year we will never forget. We thought some flooding in 2018 was memorable!! I hope and pray you are
doing well. I have thought of Psalm 46 a lot and that God is our refuge and strength through everything. I’m
thankful for God’s loving presence with us always.
During these times, we have to be very creative to carry on our mission. Obviously, a big part of our mission
is our summer programs for youth and families. But another part of our mission is the faith formation and
leadership development of the young adults who serve on our summer ministry team. Many of them go on to
serve the church in rostered leadership positions and/or lay leadership. We committed to hiring our summer
staff of 20 this past season, not knowing if we’d be able to have overnight camp or not. We want to support
their development along with their summer employment. Several scenarios were being planned.
In the middle of June, the MN Department of Health came out with guidelines for overnight camp and we put
our plans into action. Many camps cancelled all their summer onsite programs but we felt if there was a way to
offer programs as safely as possible, we wanted to try, for the sake of the campers who would have an
opportunity to attend. Safety is a high priority and we followed the CDC guidelines and MN Dept. of Health
recommendations and worked with our local public health officials. Our programs were adapted and we
ended up with 5 weeks of programming from July 5 to August 7 with 265 participants.
Even though this was a difficult summer with a lot of extra work to make it happen, it was well worth it. Our
summer ministry team learned to adapt, were very creative and learned resiliency! Our campers were very
thankful to have an opportunity to come to camp even though it was different from previous years. We are
very thankful also that we had no incidents of COVID-19.
Our “Building on the Foundation” capital campaign was on hold for most of the year. We started the
congregational phase in Feb. but then had to suspend it in March. The Board voted at the end of September to
begin some of the infrastructure work, so we have started on the building to house our new water treatment
equipment. Our plan is to get the building done and the equipment in this winter and switch the system over
next spring. The architect is almost finished with the plans for the Adult/Youth Lodge and we
hope to begin in the spring on the first new building! We are at $1,045,000 in gifts and pledges towards our
goal of $1,500,000. If you’d like to find out more, contact me.
Shetek will receive a couple estate gifts in 2020, which we are very thankful for during this time. If you’re
interested in finding out more about different ways to support Shetek in this way, please let us know. We have
access to a gift planner at no cost to our donors.
Some improvements in 2020 – painted the ceiling in the kitchen and the ceiling and back hallway in Dakota
and painted the apartment building and cabin #5. We also had to repair a sewer line by the dining hall. Thanks
to wonderful volunteers we have a new deck and stairs on the back of the chapel and we removed several
dead trees and stumps. Many other improvements also happened.
I am thankful for the year round staff who have struggled this year with fewer campers, retreats and
programs. They have been positive and supported each other through everything. I hope we can return to
something more normal soon.
I’m also thankful for the Paycheck Protection Program loan we received along with some grants. Those have
been very helpful. Compared to 2019, we will be about $180,000 lower in program income and about $60,000
lower in retreat/rental income. However, in the face of all the uncertainty, our donors have responded with
incredible generosity and I can’t say “THANK YOU” enough for your support and prayers!!

QUILT
AUCTION
Regrettably, we were not able to
have an in person auction this
summer. We really hope to invite
everyone back in 2021 to a
gathering celebration and auction!
We pivoted in 2020 and many of
our wonderful quilters and donors
contributed beautiful items for a
Quilt Sale. Items were available for
sale through our online camp
store. The staff, board and quilt
auction committee would like to
thank everyone who
helped make Shetek Lutheran
Ministries 34 the annual quilt
“auction” sale a success raising
over $25,000 for the ministry!
More items, many with fall or
holiday themes, were donated for
a Quilt Sale 2.0
beginning on Oct. 1. We’ve raised
over $2,000 more from Quilt Sale
2.0.
Mark your calendars for our
Quilt Auction in 2021 – Friday, June
25 th will be our Quilt
preview and Saturday, June 26 will
be our Quilt Auction. Many folks
who have not been able to attend
in person in the past, really
appreciated the online option. We
hope to
continue having an online option
along with our in person auction.
From all of us at Shetek, we
thank you so much for your
support during this challenging
time!!

FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION
Our theme for the summer, From
Generation to Generation, was
centered on Psalm 100:5; "For God
is God, his steadfast love endures
forever. His faithfulness continues
from generation to generation."
This couldn't have come at a better
time. Our campers learned about
the promises God made to God's
people throughout the Bible, all the
way to us and what that means in
our daily lives.
We had 265 campers on-site for
everything from Mini camps to
Grandparent Grandchild Camp and
we are so thankful for the five weeks
we were able to spend together. Our
20 summer staff, 2 virtual, did
incredible ministry with servant
hearts that make me hopeful in the
future of the world.

Amanda
Randall

This year we had to reschedule our
annual golf tournament. Instead of
being able to hold it on June 22nd we
rescheduled it to August 31st. On
Monday, the 31st, 37 golfers hit the
links at the Slayton Country Club, for
G.O.L.F. XXII (the 22nd annual Great
Outdoor Lutheran Fundraiser) in
support of Shetek Lutheran Ministries.
It was a beautiful day and we enjoyed
being outside playing golf! We want
to thank our Gold Hole sponsors (at
least $250) - Gronlund, Sayther,
Brunkow and Minnwest Bank –
Slayton. Thanks to our Silver Hole
sponsor (at least $175) – Slayton
Building Materials. Also thanks to our
Bronze Hole sponsors (at least $100) Chandler Co-op, Almich’s Market,
Slayton Electric, Above the Fold
Publishing, The Hub Drive-In, and R. A.
Muecke Sand and Gravel for their
support. Other donations were
provided by NB Golf Carts and Center
Sports along with Slayton Pizza Ranch,
Midwest Supply, The Hub Drive In,
Painted Prairie Vineyard, Left Bank
Café, Key Largo, Bomgaars – Slayton,
and The Plaid Moose.

We were unable to offer day camps
this summer, but that allowed us to
really focus on our on-site
programming and make sure we
were doing everything we could to
keep people safe.
Many of our programmed retreats
have been cancelled due to ongoing
pandemic concerns, but we continue
to find ways to connect with our
campers, congregations, and staff in
other ways. I've been out and about
this fall teaching Campfirmation in
two of our member congregations
based on our summer curriculum.
As we continue in this time, I keep
seeing the ways that God remains
faithful to us. I look forward to more
normal days, but am thankful for all
the innovative ways we have
continued to do ministry over the
past year!

G.O.L.F

Great Outdoor Lutheran Fundraiser
Pictured is the winning team of Kent Elness,
Thomas Elness, Wade Gemar and David Cory
from American Lutheran Church in Windom,
MN. Our golfers were able to raise over
$4,000 after expenses for the ministry here
at Shetek. What an enjoyable way to
support Shetek – join us on June 21st, 2021
for G.O.L.F. XXIII and help us celebrate the
23rd year of golfing for Shetek

2020
IMPROVEMENTS
& ADDITIONS
Painted the ceiling in the
Dakota kitchen
Painted the back hallway
and ceiling in Dakota
Painted and fixed up
apartment #1
New storm doors on
apartments #1 and #3
Painted cabin #5
Painted the apartment
exterior
Repaired the siding under
the large east windows in
the Fireside room in
Lakota
Underground electrical
from Lakota to the parking
lot light
Repaired several of the
cabin “canopies” over the
entrances
Removed about 10 dead
trees and stumps, thanks
to a volunteer
Other volunteers added a
deck and stairs on the
back of the chapel
Replaced two windows on
the east side of Dakota
Dining Hall
Repaired the sewer line by
Dakota Dining Hall

CAMPER
TOTALS
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2021 SUMMER CAMP SCHEDULE

Registration opens Jan 4
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